FACULTY LED EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The International Affairs Education Abroad Scholarship Fund is a merit-based scholarship opportunity for undergraduate and graduate students from the University of California, Riverside campus enrolled in a faculty-led education abroad program.

Individual scholarships up to $1,000 will be awarded to students enrolled in one of the 2019 Faculty Led Education Abroad Programs.

Eligibility Criteria
- Student must be a UC Riverside undergraduate or graduate student;
- Student must be enrolled in a 2019 UC Riverside Faculty Led Education Abroad Program and must have submitted all required forms and additional information requested in the Student Information Packet;
- Student must submit two copies of a one-page, typed statement of purpose describing:
  - interest in the Education Abroad Program you have selected;
  - how the education abroad experience applies to your academic and professional goals;
  - a proposed project to share your education abroad experience with the community upon your return in one paragraph. Examples of past student service projects include: volunteer tabling at Education Abroad events, in-class presentations, and program specific blogs;
  - Upon completion of your service project, you are required to follow up with your Education Abroad advisor.
- Please add your name and UCR student identification number.

Application Deadline: Friday, May 24, 2019 by 4:00PM (no exceptions)

Individual recipients will be notified by email and/or telephone.

Submission Information
Please mail or hand-deliver your two copies to the following location:

University of California, Riverside
Faculty Led Education Abroad Program
900 University Avenue
Skye Hall 321 – Front Desk
Riverside, California 92521

PLEASE NOTE: Acceptance of an Education Abroad Program scholarship authorizes the Education Abroad Office to use your testimonial and/or picture for promotional purposes.

Please contact Macy Ring with any questions at (951) 827-6143.